Get to know the artist: Scott Ramsay Kyle

Scott Ramsay Kyle (he/him) lives and works in London.

A graduate of both The Glasgow School of Art, and MA Fashion from Central Saint Martins’ College of Art & Design, Scott also has a PGCert in Higher Education and is a Fellow of the Higher Education Academy. Alongside his own creative practice, he currently works part-time at Central Saint Martins as Programme Enhancement: Senior Lecturer in the Jewellery, Textiles and Materials Dept.

Scott’s art and design practice has been shown across various galleries, and proudly included in AA Bronson’s vitrine at FRIEZE London Art Fair and Judy Blame’s RIOT Zine for ICA. He has launched limited edition publications in 2 Parisian galleries; hommeXcited at Palais de Tokyo, most recently Process + Text at Lafayette Anticipations. He has consulted and collaborated with many designers and artisans showcasing work at London, Paris, New York, and Shanghai Fashion Weeks, and gained editorial press in many magazines including i-D, Dazed, V Magazine, Self Service and The Face to name a few.

He describes his career as a triptych collage, connecting academic leadership, cultural programming (most recently as Artist Lead for the YOUNG V&A co-design project), and in sustaining his mixed media practice, always insistens on keeping one foot on the ground. Collaboration, communication, EDI, people process, and relationships are central to his value system and work ethic. At heart, he identifies as a practical, approachable, and willing to get the job done team player.

https://www.scottramsaykyle.work/mode